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PIPSQUEAK PROMETHEUS:

Some Remarks on the *7r1 tings of L. Ron Hubbard

By ’Vllliam Blackbeard

"Ea L* and ace > de Vaud ace. &t toulourft da Ha^ca*"
—Danton

1.

Steve Fisher, in a Writer's Yearbook article written several 
years ago, mentions, among other fixtures noted n -he Jew York 
office of the editor of one of the less lurid pulps, a picture 
of L. Ron Hubbard in a pith helmet.” A member of the Explorer s 
Club and one of the most prolific producers of pulp fiction alive 
today, Hubbard’s picture was probably as basic a furnishing In 
many an editorial sanctum as the reject box, and the pith helmet 
almost certain as Integral a. part of each as Hubbard s hearty 
dedication and flowing signature.

Nothing I have read In a fairly extensive survey of Hubbard’s 
science-fiction and fantasy writing made in preparation for the 
brief critical commentary to be made In these pages has led me to 
discard Hubbard’s pith helmet as a vital portion of my mental 
portrait of the author. As a natter of fact, especially as the 
material r-ad approaches the present in noint of publication, I 
am more and more presented, as I concleve of Hubbard in the ao- 
stract, with a grotesquely swollen pith helmet alone, a pith helmet 
which has enveloped the man.

I have numoselv limited myself, as implied above, to Huobard s 
sci^nc^-fiction and fantasy as a basis for these remarks, inasmuch 
as his writings in th-se allied fields, however prolific and repe
titious, can alone In his -ork be considered sufficiently sr.ous 
<n intent tA qualify as vehicles of genuine analytical value. K 
thing else h- has done In fiction Is as ant to present as consis
tent and clear a pattern of Hubba-d’s thinking, philosophy, and 
conscious or subconclous attitudes. Ordianarily an author deser
ving of no more than an idle half hour of one’s snare time (I will 
exempt the really suo-rlor Fear from th- general }PPMc*tbn 
this state^-nt, as w«ll ns th- opening chapt-rs of f S
and no s-rlous attention at all, Hubband has assumed a certain 
notoriety and -m’n-nce in th- not quite adjacent but mutually 
lllar worlds of science and science-fiction with the public tin 
his panache uni vers Dianetics. I shall make n
comment on that volume h-re; that is not th- purpose of this arti
cle, Hubbard has guarded too w^ll against frontal assualts n 
the t-xt of Dianetics: He postulates the existence of 
unconsclous memory retentions from painful occurencra in the pre-
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natal stage and periods unconeciousn^BS preceded by naln’ln the 
post-natal, which restrain.and hamper th° notions and reflections 
of th* in*1 visual), in .everyone* th°n ingeniously points out that 
anyone criticizing or attacking th^ conclusions reached in th® 
book must have been Vd to do* so by his engrams, thus closing, 
on th" level of his theory,1 all refutation and most creative debate* 
Characteristically, however, Hubbard's ego has 1^ him to overlook 
hie wo^t obviously exposed flank—that of his personal standing as 
a creative artist and thinker. He has failed to consider that th° 
status of his work in Dianetics night be challenged by an examina
tion of-his work in fleicjtfh&tside Dianetics. and, by analysis ex
tended through that work, of the nature of his qualifications for 
serious work on any high creative or scientific level whatsoever* 
Conclusions derived from such a project and backed'with sufficient 
evidence and example can hardly be termed engrammatic in origin— 
not, at l°ast, successfully, inasmuch as nothing but accepted liter
ary values, a little insight, and some known facts need be used as 
the basis for the analysis. It is Just such an examination and 
analysis, short though it must necessarily^ be in this space, that 
I propose to make here*

Hubbard - Engl eh a rd t-von Rachen-Lafayette’s first science fiction 
story, "The Dangerous Dimens ion,” was a short and appeared in Ast
ounding Science Fiction for July, 1939. Editor Campbell's blurb 
for the story stated that "a name well known to adventure readers 
makes its first appearance in ASTOUNDING," and it is plain that 
Campbell, casting about for the sort of writers who could "trim", 
stories to the "smoothness" he desired, thought that he had gar
nered hne such in Hubbard. This Initial work, brief though it is 
and hastily written, contains In seedling form’ nearly ev°ry p^int 
which I*wish to make about Hubbar*’s writing, points which later 
grew to. become monstrously. evident in mp’st of hie major flation 
and sent clotting branches into nearly e.v^rthing else he wrote.

These points are of primal import in evaluating Hubbard as a 
thinker, a creator, and a researcher. Is a man, for example, who 
always thinks in terms of stereotyped images usually of much real 
value in any of these functions'? Certain nnt. ' Yet is* is precise
ly in such 'images that Hubbard thinks continually; they are clear
ly evidenced in this Initial science-fiction story, they are almost 
never absent from a chanter, a page, and paragraph, of his writings 
and this includes the writing in planet Lob'* .Hubbard's literary 
talent, for the most part, consists in an extraordinarily facile 
ability to revamp infinitely a small number of stereotyped charac
ters, plots, an* settings which are basic to his imaginative pro- 
casseg; h° has only rarely an* very clumsily attempt0* to rise 
abv^e this level of creation* In "The Dangerous Dimension" we 
find a brilliant, absent-minded, unimaginative, shy, and unworldly 
scientist, Dr. Henry Mudge.* .^ith slight Variations, Mudge becomes 
one of the two Hubbard hero-s^rotynes, who are found throughout 
the w^rk to follow, Mudge f is -endowed, with »a miraculous .power, the 
ex°rcle° of which whisks him about from place to place. .Again, 
with variations, this becom°s one of th° two or three theme stereo
types in Hubbard's science-fantasy. Mr. Mu*ge is taken care of by 
a female housekeeper, Mrs* Doolin, who moth°rs him through the
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th© prostitute, enters this story briefly as the central figure In 
one of the more unique of the generally rather obvious locales to 
which Mudge wills himself: she is the woman on the houseboat in the 

•Martian canal. At the conclusion of the story, a metamorphosis of 
the house-keep°r-mother stereotype into that of1the prostitute is 
Implied in the sudden fawning of Mrs. Doolin in the^nrosenco of the 
n^w, autho^atlve-Mudge an* h®r usa of the term ’’dear In addressing 
him.* The change in Mudge himself, of course, is comolete; h® evolves 
in th® fairy tai® manner, from-the basically decent, helpless “prince 
k®pt by enchantment in a lowly state, wh®rr he ^uet ®ndur® lashings 
rv^ry day, in a twinkling to a'position of proud and respected authori
ty. It is these two figures, at the antipodes of stock pulp fiction 
characterization, which dominate Hubbard’s science-fiction and fantasy 
writing. It is the me®k, hubled, brow-b®aten character who takes 
Hubbard’s sympathy; it isonly his transition into the strong, domi
nating, s®lf-sufflcl®nt Individual, or his rescue by such an indivi
dual, which can save him from himself and his environment. Hubbard’s 
und®rs*andln3 and commiseration ar® r®s®rv®d for the former stereo- 
tyo*; his r®s®ect and worship for the latter.

To analyze this matter of stereotypes further, since it is basic to 
our arriving at an undnrstandlng of Hubbard, we find that repeated 
standard procedures* and methods of developing and dilineatlng ideas, 
which ar® thomse-lves usually standard stereotypes, occur at all levels 
of the creative’ process in his -rork. an outstanding example and one 
of significance in;itself which find in “The Dangerous Dimension'’ 
is the «tock Comic strip “socker” with which Hubbard verbally delin
eates th® transition of Mudge from one locale to another. This is, 
ridiculously but characteristically enough, the single word, “whupi* 
Mudges own terminology for this speedy switching of backgrounds, re- 
p-atpd only slightly l*ss often in the story than “whup! is “zip] ' 
Th® use of" similar “sackers*’ for like nurposes occurs notlcably in 
"The Professor is a Thief,’’** (in th® t-rma, “WHOOdosh,” and. convers- 
ly, "whooOOSH’”) and in “The Obsolete Weapon,“ (in the word “BOWIE. ). 
Th»se t«Ms ar® significant inasmuch as repeated stereotypes they ar® 
indicative of Hubbard’s apparent conviction that all transitions or 
accomplishments of an essentially miraculous or wlsh-fullfllling na
ture a**? abrupt, swiftly x®cut°d, and absolute. The nr®c®edurn by 
which Hufcbard*has his characters achieve a subnormal goal or trans
ition in his stories is, as a rule, swift and sudden; the achieved 
position or condition is nearly always irrevocable, unchangablej It 
d^®s become revocable onlv when, as in the cose of Mike de Wolf s im
mersion in Horace Heckrtt^s novel in Typewriter in £h®S}a, it 1c ab
solutely necessary to cive th® st®ry a properly “happy1’ ending. Thus 
the Initial impression wp gain of a mind t®ndlna toward an almost

-0O0-

*It ji'as been suggested by an acquaintance of mine that Hubbard may 
have dropned out to lunch between the first and second halves of 
"The Dangerous Dinrnsion” and that the woman who was a housekeeper 
in the opcniziff'pages may have become, after a sandwich, milk, and 
some thought’s on a then? in Excalibur, Mudge’s wife in the closing 
sequences. A not unlikely thesis, by blue! WB
**A bibliography cof Hubbard’s stories in Astounding and UNKNOWN 
is nnn^ndod to this article* WB
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rabid partiality for th® fix^ and definitively bounded conception ’ 
th^o^h th® recognition of th® constant r®occur°nc® of stereotypes 
In Hubbard’s w®rk is strengthened by the nature of certain’of those 
stcreotynos themflelyes.

\s a brl-f d*gr®831on at thl*s • po * n t, sone cohsld ®rati®n night pro-' 
fltably be devoted to anticipation of the most o'-vious defense, at 
lease, which nay be offered by Hubard and, perhang, certain of his' 
m^st ardent readers and devotees, in r®nly to the statements and*' in- 
for^nces in-this article. This, aloogt certainly, wfll be that Hub- 
bard, frankly a voluminous and indefatigable producer of hack pulp 
fiction, tak®s little ®r no*int®r®st in the ^onk by which he earns his 
bread and deliberately utilises s’terotynes as a method 0/ simplifying 
his productive procedure, Hubbard himself has frequently derld.ed'his 
o’n fiction, including his major science-fiction and fantasy w^rks, in 
private conversation, stating that h® cares little or nothing for any
thing h® writes fop moony and that th® bulk of it is deliberately for
mula. That this is primarily a pose designed to escape criticism'for 
fallings which Hubbard may vaguely s®nse exist in oven those stories 
to whose pr®pnratlon and. composition ho has palpably-directed the most 
conscious and careful effort of which ho is capable, is/I feel, read
ily, if n®t concretly, demonstrable in thos® stories themselves. Cer
tainly those of us rho pretend to any artistic sensitivity at all arc 
capable as a rule, I think, of.devlnlng in a work that excitement and 
pleasure communicated by the author, often unconclously, whpn he has 
be absorbed and fascinated * by a them® and its delineation, just ns we 
nr® canabl® of sensing th® surety mechanical nrocess of "creation” 
which produces th® snecifically’hackneyed type of story which Hubbard 
claims to be his only production on the pulp fiction level. That many 
of his stories ®bviously be"-r th® water-marks of this latter method of 
production is undeniable and obvious, among these are the Unknow. 
n®vel length fantasies, Slav®® of Slnpp, The Ghoul. Death’s P®r/K.
Th® Ultimate adventure. The Ind ic;®^tlbl® Triton, and, despite the evi
dent enjoyment Hubbard had in writins it, the clumsily-titled 
the. Friendly, Corpse, the Astounding Sci®nce-Ficti®n novels, The I£a£jl, 
General Swamp, C,X,C;. and T® Th® Stars, as "’ell as many sh®rt stoics 
in thos® and other magazines, notably the reprehensible ”Doc Ketnuse- 
lah” s®r^es currently appearing in Astounding. That certain other 
stories clearly dh not bear these watermarks, but rather present every 
sign ®f an attempt to nroduc® an outstanding and lasting ’"ork, whose 
ideas had m®ved and-inspired th® author deeply, is equally evident. 
These stories ar®, in my opinion, specifically the Unknown, novels 
Fo^r and Typewriter In The 3k_y and the astound. ing novels Final black
out and The- End j3 Not. Y®t. let th® fact that these- latter 9 Vries 
ar® constructed on'much the same stereotyped characters 'and story 
lines ns the specifically and clearly hack material underlines my ba
sic contention at this points that Hubbard’s thinking is inescapably 
bound to pr®-conceivcd, unquestioned, and ironclad patterns, images, 
and attitudes of thought, whether he is conciously aware of lv or not. 
Thus the initial and basic objection which Hubbard is "ost lik<ly to 
make to serious analysis of his nulp science and fantasy fiction is, 
I fe®l, not only hot valid to th® sensitive and thinking reader, but 
cl®nrly indicative of a* basic asn®ct of tho Hubbard Character: in
ability to accent responsibility for an action or postulated thought
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In which th* author senses th* possibility of an opening for a criti
cal T^g°, Rather than face a debate in which something he has pro- 
*ucod may b* attacked or analyzed siparaglnly, Hubbard will attempt 
to sidestep the entire Issu* either by dismissing it.ag a thing be
neath discussion: i.e., as in th® case of his fiction, viewing it as 
nothing but contemptible trash In ord*r to disarm criticism in adw 
varied; 9”, as in th* ease Of Dianetics’, establishing a simple postu- 
lated bas®d on the totality of meaning implied by the sum of ail th© 
postulates advanced in the body of his idea go that the critic, in 
pr^s^htln^ ‘negat ive commentary on any portion of the idea, proves 
himself erratic in direct ratio to the extent of his negative atti
tudes in short, anyone <who does not s*e th* light in this idea must 
be unable to do so because' ho is•perilally or wholly in the dark, and, 
from Hubbard’s carefull defended o*stlon, h® seems hoisted by hie own 
petard•

• . ’ ’ ■ • ‘ —r •
To return to the general'cours® of the discussion, it should be 

stated, to further evolve the points in making, that Hubbard is not 
a good writer. That this is so is n*t a result of his deliberate 
nulp orientation, for there is a style’ of writing that is specifical
ly of the major pulp producers of the nnst twenty years— In that of 
Norvell T. Page (Grant Stockbridge, William J. Makin, etc,)| Raymond 
Chandler, L*st*r Dent (Kenneth Robeson), Frederick Faust (Max Brand, 
etc Jr Cornell loplrioh /william Irish), E. Hoffman Price (Silaki 
All Hassan, etc.), and John D. MacDonald, to name a few. The wqrk of 
all these writers la slick, Vslft, and packs punch. It Is first- 
rate pulp. Hubbard’s,' in contrast, la solvenly, ill-pace (meandering 
at one point And breaking Into a halting gallop«at another for no ap
parent reason), 'confused-, and possesses a tendency to telegraph what 
little punch It''is able to develop. This is possibly duo’in part to 
Hubbard’s s®lf-admlttedly breakneck method, of composition, as’a result 
of which he. is excelled’ by few in the swift and able production of 
saleable fiction; possibly it is also partly the result of undue in
fluence unon his work of the styles of certain ’’classic” authors, 
notably Dickens,, which brings about, particularly in his more serious 
science-fiction and fantasy, th* frequent Introduction of an uncertain 
styl® In his work,1 not quite "literary,” not quite nulp. In any case, 
a passage' selected at random from Hubbard’s work (it is a pity that 
in the small space I’ hnvn; her© that I cannot quote many more to illus
trate specific points) win s*rvs*tn emphasize my meaning. This para
graph l*s from Th* grid Js Not Yet- (Astoun*in*, Oct., 1947, page 108). 
Try and grasp the moaning ©Crossed h®r® In th© Initial reading; I 
couldn’t, and have'y®t to find anyon* who could.

”A few days later Martel was seated in the laboratory be
hind some large cprivorted transferors doing some basic cal
culations f*r additional-uses of the magnificent jlnnl he ha* 
d5?c*ver*d and, t* some degree, b^un** to him with mathematical 
oaths. The small desk was rickety and high, its top sloping 
toward him. Th* light over It was dim and an old quill scrat
ched, in ancient, stylo over4•problems w®ll in advance of modem. 
So dpnp was h* in his calculations that he did n*t Immediately 
reco^nlz* th© bustle and wrangle which-was coming to him through 
his abstraction and then at-last hie looked up, peered through 
two ©normous transformers arid stared.”



A MESSAGE FROM THS OUTUM)ER SOCIETY i; ' ; ’,

Since this May Issue of Shaggy will be the Inst”before the Wester- 
con, I finally decided It was time to devote something better than a 
few lines. My own personal Introduction to fandom was through the 
Westercon of 19^8. There I met a lot of neonle, became Involved in 
the Intricacies of joining X.*.S.F.S. and founding the nucleus of 
the Outlanders. ~ z '*

A lot can hanoen to one In fandom in ohe year, if you are active.. 
Last year’s Westercon saw me running around like mad during the day, 
trying to b® helpful* meeting more oeople, and learning what it- is ' 
to really enjoy a Conference.

This year, I am Chairlady of the Westercon. I write this with 
mixed emotions. I’m croud, fearful, anxious, and a bit arrogant', 
about It. I’m told I’m the first Chalrl-.dy for a Conference. Is 
that good? Yes J So, at the last Outlander meeting, I came prepared 
with netes. With a great deal of bravado that I didn’t feel I 
started giving orders.

"L®n, you a^e in charge of the auction and the fan-artist contest. 
Stan, John and Rick will assist you. Here’s the time tabi® for 
your events. Dot, you are in charge of the letters to our guest 
speakers, and publicity. Alan,- you will take care of the Round 
Table discussion. Stan, can I depend upon you for the printed mater
ial that we need? .O.K.;” ’’ • ' ” * / .

And so on. For two hours wA tried to whip a echedul® irtto shape, 
and with the passing minutes, I began to see yawning chasms before 
me. So much to do, so little exnerlence, and we are but el.^it mem
bers,, and on® Is in Minnesota. ’ - \

Westercon III will be on June 18, 1950, at the Knights of Pythias 
Hall at 617 Venice Blvd, in downtown L.A. (Same nlace as last year.) 
The session win begin at 10 a;m. and last all day. Admission free. 
Fans and non-fans invited. It will feature many well-known guest 
speakers, from among the local writers, scientists, fane; an auction 
of original art w©rk from the'nrozin®s; a fan-artist contest, with 
art work submitted from fandom all over the country; a round table 
discussion On the latest in scicrice and fantasy fiction; and if time 
permits, another shoeing of the Palomar film on the ’Big Eye’. . And 
if we can think of anything else, that, too} ’ .

We want you to come and bring any interested friends. We want you 
to have a wonderful timei-. If you com*, please feel free to asky any 
of the Outlanders anything that may be on your mind. If we can^t 
help you, maybe we can direct you to someone that can. We expect 
that there’ll be someone ;nho kndws th® answer to your questions among 
the gathering.

Help us take the lestercon a t'errlflc success. Without you and 
you it will be nothing. See you then}11

Freddie Hershey, 
.•& (Chairwady,*God help her}) •



"JUST
A

MINUTE."1 By Secretary Dave Losperance

667 Meeting ‘J*

Forry read a letter from Curtiss Mitchell, the editor of the new mag
azine called FANTASY FICTION, laying down his policy. The reason he did 
not give out any advance information on the magazine, Mitchell said, was 
because he .wanted to develop his policy from precedent without advice, 
possibly unsound, coming before the magazine was bn its feet,

Walt Daugherty mentioned that last week's Fibber McGee show had revol- 
a flying disk had landed in the Fibber's yard. 

CATH. nd: hnnn mhn — — 4. i_ .. . 8. JOCt of the flying sau-eers. Against those who say that the flying disks are a product of mass
.Ru?8 Hodgkins told of a disk that was observed over an-U.S. ’Air

New Mexico.- This disk was watched for a con
siderable period of time by a large number of officers and men who ore 
decidedly not of the lunatic fringe.

r u , 668 .Meeting
learned that Harvard University’has a science-fiction series in 

production at. their school radio, station, ORB, and that they'd like to 
con^t $a^CanvthiC storiefe Ra^ Bra<lbury has written.- Unfortunately, they

uh well, Bradbury is probably Ln tho ^market now for thosd things 
money can't buy- * . -ti’ ' . .r • that

that.norc is a lot. of news in the- publishing, world. Forry announced 
!°n?e a 3^ick soience-fiction magazine on the stands soon, 

-orry oouldn t toll us what the name of it was, nor who edited it, but he 
v/e muS a na^azine thut was already in existence, and that it

? ' ThT\ithc got to .work. Somebody pointed out
Ziff-Davis, pulps- were tho only monthlies on the 

from .there it was only a-moments work to deduct that Ama- ;fKSa“5<S“ *“*’ ““ s’1”3 sl“- B ”1U’ ’r -=•, “X 

jts.-asr-.'—,tot - s“-

-

Rick Sncary pointed out that scicncc-fiction popularity, and hence nub- 
lithing, sdems to run in surprisingly orderly cycles. Rick said th~t von 
The 10W th® °yCle3 oame in 1926, 1936, and 1946
right ^ow in 1950°° n 1 1940f ' of 00UrEe thPrc 18 °nc around



77 ‘ a 6#q Meeting * ’ '

® de/Rey^-OvV^ ne^

al^aU^h^X^^^ ^noe praotio-

Forry gave us a brief run-down of the soonwio? . °0Uld haVe beca’ 

out^^we knew^aboutVianeties^° ^ostO^lhV^°^OKUSiVOly to find 
opinion of the subject, "so a lon^ 2f4.^he 01ub mcmbcrs had an
now so-called science followed.41 1 oT thc pr°3 cons of this

$71 Mooting

and writers from down under/ Mc^Ls/ro^^1^00111? frbD! fan artists 
vice-president' or something of NiC' " Thin^m* }etter he received from a 
sent them concerning -their nroduetinnTA^8nm^ uin response to a letter he 
official ( I believe hewaAT of Earth-" ^h“
terested in kick's criticism ) seemed quite fa-

te&?8 KS^'S.SB^s ■» •««•«« ■■■-.= 
i?ls wil1 appear in one of the now cron'*?1'^*’ ^^^r quizzes of 
itor feels that a little practice with the Lrm<^ mQ?s’ beOause the ed- 
make reading of the genre easier to- a neophyte/ * s°lo«oe-fiction will

~i t. 6^2 Meeting
ShastTprl/s/ooJoe^^^ from Mol Corshack of thc
fantasy Times. Geno'had reported that /*Ai? HejP°rtcr.'s column in 
Prr«“°h10n pioturc rights td "Who G6es Thero^'rhi st?40 has purchased 
■^rcss because they claiiaS'thnv-1'^ ?ro’ - "bis interested Shasta
?hfekred them to John ^‘r**Campb61I Jr •'that story* ^eno 
the horse's mouth. f P 1.Jr,> 30 ca^ get..it straight from

_ . ‘ «■ • • • • >

get..it


E-U KO : IGSBERG’S

- 'WLY5/5 LN WON DERL.AND 
sr^^oi^Q5 o/r rop

"* Po$r~ sqs£nc£ ftcr/OH ^^tholo^/es

Do this, will you? Write down on thia page the top five 
science fiction authors (not fantasy) of short stories (anything 
under novel length is considered as a short story). Rate them 
according to your personal preference, not according to what 
other people ar« supoosed to think. Rate the authors on quality 
times output. (One swallow does not a summer make, also, 250 
trashy stories do not put an author up there by virtue of quan
tity.alone). are you clear on this? Ready.’

2. . ■ -
5. "4. ■—

Now forget about the foregoing list. Do not mail it to 
anyone. It will be used later on, be sure of that, but it is 
important to your enjoyment of thia article, and a good check 
on my method of arriving at conclusions, if you complete It 
before reading further.

For some time the writer has been Interested in the relative 
standing of science fiction authors as regards th° quantity of 
material that has been reprinted in book form. It took Forrest 
J Ackerman to spur the writer Into action. The indefatigable 
forrest made a compilation *of every science fiction story that, 
has been printed In 1. General anthologies in hard covers

2. Pocket book anthologies // har3 cover'd
3. One-man anthologies in hard covers
4. Compendiums'

Then the tabulating work started. Here are the results

I. The top five authors with the greatest number of publish?' 
stories (stories reprinted twice count for two times):

1. A. E. van Vogt 25
2. 'Frank Belknap Long 24

Tie 3. Donald Wandre1 23
Stanley Welnbaum 23

Tlo 5. L. Sprague de Camp 20
Robert Heinlein 20
Theodore Sturgeon 20
Ray Bradbury 20

Eliminating duplications of stories anthologiaed twice or more: 
The top five authors with the greatest number of differs/., 
stories are:l« L. Sprague de Camp 20

Frank Belknap Long 20
Tie 3. A. E. van Vogt 19

Donald Wandrel 19
Tie 5. Henry Kuttner, Murray Leinster,

Claire Winger Harris, and Ralph Milne Farley 17
10.



II• ’That would the standings of the authors be If we counted 
general anthologies only, and left out their own collections? 
The places change quite radically! Including re-reorints;

.. a, . , .• 1...Henry Kuttnor ’ ' ‘ 17
i. . •- /, 2. Robert Heinlein' ' 14 •

3* A.E. van Vogt *13 ?•
< . Tie , 4. Murray Leinster ' . 11 • •

Hay Bradbury ,

. ..‘Removing duplications we find: ' * ;
1. Henry Kuttner • *16

• J/, Tie 2. Robert ’Heinlein 12 , • * 
A.E. van Vogt ' • 12

4. Murray Leinster;. 11 ’
' t - Tie 5. Ray Bradbury A1' 9 A* ‘ 

Theodore Sturgeon 9 * •»» ♦ u
III. What’about the number of books the various science fiction 

authors have appeared In (short stories and novelettes only)?
. Including personal _ ,, .General anthology

................... .anthology , inly
1. Henry Kuttnor: '‘13. * 1. Henry Kuttner ' ' ; 13

Tie.2. Theodore Sturgeon. 11- Tle2. Theodore Sturgeon 10
Murray JLeln&ter . 7.11. Murray Leinster 10

Tie 4. A. E. von Vogt’ 10 Tie4. A. E. van Vogt 9
Robert Heinlein f 10 , Robert- Heinlein 9

Frank Belknap Long 9

IVt Which stories have been anthologized thr most often? Stop 
NOY? and think of your favorl to.7 Committed yourself? OK.

1. A Martian Oddossey ; . Stanley Welnbaum 4
* * Tle2. Far Centaurus . .* a. E. van Vogt 7. 3

The.Million Year Plcplc .> jRay Bradbury 3
The Adaptive Ultimate' , > Stahley Weinbaum 3
The Green Hills’of Earth A' Robert Heinlein 3
A Baby on Neptunq . , . Claire.Winger Harris &

:'Mj.les J. -Breuer 3
The Lotus Enters ..Stanley Weinbaum 3

V. OK now. Which top authors'hive had the most number of stories 
anthologized -more than once* Obviously, from tte preceding. 
The top m*n;ls 1. Stanley Weinbaum with 7!
.Tie 2. Ray Bradbury 5

.A^E^ van Vogt... .c 5
... Tie 4. .Donald Wandreiz-‘ * .. 4 ,
. • - Theodore. Sturgeon A ' • ' 4

t. Robeht^Helnlpin t . • 4
’.'Frank Belknap.'to hg; A . 4

However, take away the personal anthologies, and what have 
y^u got? A four place, tie fop;, first ’ \ .* •. t

Robert Heinlein, Ray Bradbury, Claire Winger Harris & Mlles 
J. Breuer, and Clark Ashton Smith ' 2 each.

VI. It is the practice, of some anthologists to include an auth-T 
more .than once In a, general anthology . •. Who have had two

• ’ storlos.opinted In a single general anthology the
m^st times? 1. (Tie) Henry Kuttner,, A.E.van Vogt, Ray Brad
bury (3 booksj. 4. Robert HolnleIp (2 books)
... : .



VIZ. We’re almost through with tabular-results, but we had one. 
more compilation to rfHkn.- Rerponber when Robert Heinlein 
had four stories in one gonoral nthol^gy (a record, by 
the way.) We were curious • to'see what would hapnen If 
we took the number of atMdLea an author has had printed 
in general anthologies, and divided that number by the 
number of books that author had been represented In. 
We have a heretofore unmentioned person In first place.

Author .. Specific density
1. John W. Campbell Jr. • 1.66
2. Robert Heinlein 1.56
J, A. E. van Vogt . * 1.45

'114 4. Ray Bradbury ' / ,.1.38
Tie 5, Henry Kuttner ./ 1.33

L. Sprague de Camp - 1.33
. , Raymond F. Jones , , 1.33

NOW. After all these tabulations, we naturally wandered what 
g^d they were. Can you tab an author’s worth or popularity 
with an a**Ing machine.}? Maybe not, but we made a test anyway. 
We add A* Up the number of times an author had been mentioned In 
each of th<» above rating categories. Results: 

Tie 1. A. E. van Vogt 10
Robert Heinlein 10 ' ,

3. Ray Bradbury 8
4. Henry Kuttner 7 ’
5. Theodore Sturgeon 6

We then took their relative rankings and figured them Analytical 
Lab style. (If an author wasn’t mentioned we figured him for 
sixth place, unless only four or less people were in a category)

1. A. E. van Vogt 2.727
2. Robert Heinlein 3.273
3. Henry Kuttner 3.455
4. Ray Bradbury 3.818 

Tie 5. Murray Leinster 4,636
Stanley G. Welnbaum4.636 
Frank Belknap Long 4.636 . i au j liv i • h *• •» ** * pv”• q j • * n • • *

A combined rating of the two would produce: 1. van Vogt
•’ - v . , • 2. Heinlein

We made a test. Before these results wore 3. Kuttner 
read to the Log Angeles Science-Fantasy 4. Bradbury 
Society, we asked all members present*” 5. Sturgeon 
to select their favourite S-F authors, Leinster
just as you were nske* toido at the be- Wlnbaum
glnnisg of this article. Their results, Long
average* nut, tallied exactly with the 
results wo arrived at here/ both as to persons, involved and 
ns to their relative' position. The only exeptlon was that 
Sturgeon led all his tle-ees for fifth place.

. **** * • * •• * •
Obviously, this tabulation bears no* value,in and of it

self. It merely reflects, and fairly accurately, I believe, 
the popularity of 'the authors with anthologlzers, wi^o, it may 
be presumed, buy stories 4based on the authors’ and their-stories ‘ 
popularity with science fiction renders. By tie way, these 
tabulations are ns of 6/l/50> and Indu*© definitely forthcoming 
bonks whose contents are'definitely known. Wri^e back about this



(Continuer’ from page 6)
This Incomprehensible gibberish is typical of much that passes for 
writing in Hubbard s works; there are worse passages (particularly 
in g.lapntic^) but this was gnlhcted because of its ready availability 
(as the opening paragranh of th* third mart of The End Is Not Yet.) 
its compactness and its Illustration of Hubbards disconcerting mixing 

•In his style of imagr-s and mannerisms derived from ’’classic” fiction 
with r^r- mundane puloisme. (In this case, as In much of Thn End Is

Dickens is th* chief Influence: not a th* rickety Mk in* the 
quill P*n, which have no logical Diac’s In the story, either as plc- 
tur-’squo details or contrast of the atmosoher* of the oast with that 
of the highly modern laboratories and factory which s^rve as much of 
the novel s background: Martel, in such an environment, would not use 
a quill non or a rickety de^k any m^r^-than he would work under a 
dim light. ) It Is amusing, in naming, to note that the first sen- 

t^nco Hubbard had in nrint Ina science-fiction or fantasy magazine 
(the omening naragranh, italicized, in “The Dangerous Dimension”), 
contains a gross grammatical error. To conclude this point, how-v^r, 
it seems a reasonable n^eumotlon that Hubbard.’3 style of writing Is 
clumsy, makeshift, and erratic because th* author’s thought-processes 
are likewise clumsy, makeshift, and erratic. Uncertain of an idea, 
uncertain of a conception, 3ur^ only that if he rounds long enough at 
it and hard enough nt it on his .typewriter that it will shortly emerge 
in som* ^orm of reasonably toothsome malarky, he has never.consistent
ly had occasion to follow a thought to Its ultimate and* logical con
clusions, to nick and worry an idea until it has yielded ud it's love
liest and most useful trensur-s, to discard the obvious and stereo- 
tyred asnret of a conception initially, ns of littl* consequence, and 
begin an irnm^lntb AeIvina beneath the surface of *h a apparent. Thus 
we have ”Doc Methuselah." ,Thus we have The Ghoull The Case of the 
jXA2D?.ly UrH4Q> TO The Stars . and a hundred’ ottffW quarter or two- 
flfths realized potboilers. Not thus, but by some reverse applica
tion of the procedures Inf^rreA1 above, som* braking-through of the 
phlegmatic, impervious, condition'd "creative” crust, some miraculous 
r*v*lation of tru? potentialities, we have Fear. Put there has been 
only ono 7mar in Hubbard’s w^rk; It was clearly a fluke, unlikely, it 

’ would to happen again. Perhaps it will be different with a 
"cleared " Hubbard ; we shall see. But this article Is about the^ien- 
tlolly uncleared Hubbard, the Hubbard who wrote the great volume of 
ruin fiction r^vle^rd for th^se remarks, the Hubbard who wroto Dla- 
notigs. -----

A few words now about those three or four^orks of fiction in ^hlch 
. Hubbard f^lt an Interest and creative ple-'sur^ considerably beyond 

that involved in the production o-f his Average science-^iction or 
fantasy story. Flr?t, the really quite good Fear, the inexplicably, 

• impossibly ^d Foar. I am not sure but that"! may read more depth 
and sensitivity into Fear than actually exists there; the novel Is 
p-rhaps little more than hotter than average’w*l rd fiction, complete 
-ith standi ghouls and ^hooatles—yet I feel that there Is a n-vel 
that not only preceded the recent scho-'l of novels of psychological 
analysis, most popularly developed In such works as Charles Jackson’s 
Th-. L_ogt _ 7^ -k---ne , Carleton .Brown’s Brainstorm, and Mary Jane Webb’s 
Th^ Spa^ PUf but is be.tt r than any of them. It offers a cloture 
of tho .insan* mind that is ,g-nuine’ly chillirig and completely convinc
ing. It abounds In imaginative images of the most unusual and unfor

13.



gettable vnrlety--no stereotypes here—an* builds to 3 climax of 
true not«ncy. The writing throughout is adequate and- frequently 
more than adequate to-the theme. I was more Impressed by this novel 
than any other I rev’ in the first two years of. Unknown, with the 
exception of None But Lucifer, so that perhaps I am unduly biased 
in its fav*r; homever, Ifeel that is is an outstanding work of its 
kin* and perhaps thq only ni^ce of writing of Hubbard’s ^orks that 
wll’’ survive-him. ^Tynerrit^n in the Sky, another Unknown novel, 
takes up an eternally delightful theme and works some really origin
al variations on it. The writing is only so-so, an* the plausibility 
of th* characters, who are all stereotypes, nil. Yet there is a feel
ing of go^/R fun and high comic spirits in the novel "hlGh sterns to • t 
work like y-ast on the unieavaned_ dough which scorns to serve Hubbard 
with his usual plot material, an* one frequenly senses amlnd aroused 
to curiosity and apt to make specific Inquiries into the nature of 
things—as in the suoerb conclusion to Typewriter in the Sky. "Up 
thqro? Go*? in a *1 rty -bathrobe?”—an aspect unusual in Hubbard’s 
fiction. Still, it is a mln^r work, an* not of much serious slgnlfi< 
cance. ?lnal Blackout begins as a sketch, A^vlvld delineation of * 
military life on the blackened fields of war, rising in the early 
chapters to 3 delineation of this type of life equalled only in such 
novels as Crane’s Thc Rr* pa*go of Courage and Henri Barbusse’s Le 
Feu, yet it bloats and fades in the middle and end into a pointless, 
rambllnj Odyssey in which ‘one man, the "Lieutenant,” plays G-od and, 
invincible* to the end,* carves for himself out of the hulk of war- 
devastated England a throne unqn which he may received from the nn- 
tire populace of that country the same homage and worship he recieved 
.from his men on the battlefields of Europe. This is not, of course, 
the avowed rurn^se nf the Lieutenant, but is subconolously Hubbard’s, 
and its emergence into the developing course of ^inal Blackout ruins 
the n^v«l, logically and artistically. We can accent the invincibil
ity of the Lieutenant—within limits—on the battlefield, where his 
survival after years of combat has clearly proven him n splendid and 
capable soldier, but that this Invincibility can cassually be trans
ferred in application to the solution and downing of any obstacle 
is beyond our ability to take. It is Doc Savage, it is Superman, but 
it is not lasting literature. In Oho End-Is flat Yat» a sloppy, inco- 
her^nt novel, in which we fin* the French city of Biarritz, a major 
l^cal* In th^1 story, located on the Mediterranean (actually it is on 
the Bay of Biscay, halfway across southern France from the Cote 
d^Azur; an* stoc^ Trenchmen, Irishmen, Russians, etc., of the most 
stereotyped anVprejudice-sustaining type, we meet the invincible man - 
theme again, as -- it *irectly an* be inference in dozens
upon dozens of Hubbnr**s short stories and novels before, ^s pointed 
out earlier in thes* remarks, this individual is one of Hubbard’s two 
principle hero-8toroo^yn«B, an* tho savior or goal of the other. The 
character discover in Charles Martel is basic to Hubbard s imagi
native creation—it is the man who dominates, who solves, heals, des
troys evil and that unworthy of survival, bestows Justice in judge
ment, gives no>le quarter, is love* by a single good w^man is attrac
tive to all bad ones, and who receives the honor and worship and 
respect to which .people—his People, whom ho has protected an* saved 
—instinctively an* ri-jtfuTTy sense is his. It is tho dream-Huthard, 
th* o-ro-maniac’s vision idealize* in fantasy. It is the basis of 
all Hubbard’s a*ult action an* is his ultimate 30a!, however un-
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$IBLIOGR,>PHY OF HUBBnRD ’5 VORK Astound Ing AND Unknown Worlds:

Th.e. dangerous Dimension. July, 1930, r»
The Tramo. serial, September, October, November. 1938, *
General grams. C^I^., August, September, 1939 (Fred. Englehardt)
This Ship Kills. November, 1939 (Frederick Englehardt)
The, Profeegor Was A Thief. February, 1940
ElPal Pl^gkout, serial, April, May, June, 1940

The Kurt von Rachen series; The Idealist. July 1940; The Kilken
ny gats. September, 1940; The Traitor* June 1941; The Mutineers, 
April, 1941; The Rebels, February, 1942.

One Was Stubborn.November. 1940 (Rene LaFayette)
ThG_ Invaders, January, 19^2
Strain, April, 1942
Th?.JS13Y9r> June, 1942
Saa&aJLilb July, 1942
The Beast. October, 1942
The End Is Not Yet. August, September, October, 1947; serial

The Ole Doc Methuselah series; Ole poc Methu?°lah, October, 1947; 
Novombnr, 1947] H.°r Pigstyfs Abberatlop.

March, 1948; The. Gr~al Air Monopoly, September. 1948; Plague!? 
April, 1949; i_£oun±Jjiy£s^ June, 1949; CA^Mother Methuselah. 
January, 1950.

The Obsolete Weapon. May, 1948
Jha -Conr^.v. Diary, May, 1949
A Mat tor of Matter. August, 1949
The automagic Horse, October, 1949
A Can of Vacuum, December, 1949
To The Stars: serial, February, March, 1950
GroM, April, 1950
Dianetics; The Evolution Of A Science, May, 1950; article

All the above are from Astounding SCIENCE FICTION; below, UNKNOWN;

Th KV-imat? Adventure, novel, April, 1939
May, 1939

Slaves of glT-en, novel, July, 1939
The -Ghoul, novel, August, 1939
Death's Deouty, novel, February, 1940
The Indigestible Triton, (Rene LaFayette) April, 1940; novel
Fear, novel, July, 1940
The^Devil'a Rescue. October, 1940
Type^rlt^r In Th? Sky, serial, November, December, 1940
ThJanuary, 1941
The Cas? of the Friendly Corpse, August, 1941; novel
Enrro^ed Glory, October, 1941
The -Room. April, 1942

(Note: It has been conjectured that W. MacFarlane who wrote How 
C^n You Los^? (January, *49) and Tp_Watch. Th2_Watchers (june?~T49) 
is a pseudonym of LRH, but conclusive evidence is lacking. AJC)
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IChlGVV Is it 
his * •

tn 1^'lc . *m4, llkollhpo* m* hT7 ver unkn^Ti to 
^in*. • » 1 - ‘ ‘ ,'. ’. .'

asp:ct ST Hubbkr^ln which >3 find 'our final uifasr- 
ihl- tonostui-’t^J’^“Uty ^S~feharact3r. I bclicv? it is poss- 
h po-tulat. th. source of this selflobsessed nature—not in 
-ir P^ably been his suboonclous de-
worth fo’WMchah-°r: x genuine and'last ini artistic or practical

J . whlc? h- ls subconclousl; convinced h? is I'ncao&is.
self in3^ conviction he does not dare reveal to hia-

Itj na.ed actuality, so that he has-hurled it and dcvelooed 

su-oc^ ’ur'oa?^^-Z&i >nJ haa to achieve his
.?iic?ncr?u „-a} ln various, usually abortive activities. is<g has 

t0 m hypnotism, to hls^stu-
D.an tic the.any, to his insufferable ejo (sez the Wtro- 

■ b^ok edition ,of Final 31ac^ou *

II. 
stapdin

this 
of his

latioo oi> L___
31^^ for'a nrtme exfempl; 

' . tJMs Major Hoyle references to past achievements of a
-c. ^lj fictitious nature (see ths article b/ Fuboard v’rltfp-n Mn-’e a pseudonym, in Air Trails for April, 15^, in thioh he ^^0^0

- ^efeJenc2 to his considerable research wor’.e in the a’ rorautical 
fny^-tenslveld°-rei?n”Wfl£?h he 2°St c'’-undertook in 
U • 1 and to each and all bf. thb
nuobard nature which have astounded,, shocked, eng 
quaintances—Hubbard probably is incapable of tru 
love ior anyone other than himself, excontip : a sort of ea-er de- 
vor^'th2’ snobbish condescension, he nrbbably/feels to-
wa.d tnose who, see him in his own terms and.- treat him aocbrSln^iy-- 
in- t*at the final key to'thiFu-’Ierstand-

in riuboard's wor.:, and it is by the various aspects of that 
tic'ir +h=t\^7ats? alu®311/ an‘3 1-succinctly in this too-brief ar-

x t laJ’ ' " arriV8 at an attitude toward the nan and his likely 
wor-^^h-t^’^y ri6iU cal14?3 for serious, concentrated; detached 
J!rt‘ ’-a^ 13 capaole of conceiving a.jobd id^a is not,

13 ca?aG~Q of much worthwhile develop- 
ac^ievM^bh^a; statements pertaining to results
uC..i(?zj in that -iqyelopment are trustworthy.! do chaUen'te—and do7311 wh3 ara *^In- Dianetics and 01a“Sn3" 43
tic therapy’ can take the ball, fromThcre';— '

aspects of the
ano puzzled his ac-

frlend3hip or

practicing Diane-
- r -OOO-.,.

3Ur ,Une8> overlooked in tils haste of Stancil’int and -imeo- 
herwlt^’ for the bottom of pa3e 3, printed

^Sioin which he affects to dislike but upon
^^tvn -UL ?a thls> the mother interns, on<Tof Hubbard's

3 two oaslc female stereotypes, is Introduced in this story as in
□any otaers. other female stereotype, that of

NOT


